Enrollment Event Scheduled
In order that you may be prepared, pre-registration for the summer will be held Nov. 19-29, 1979.
The following procedure will be used:
1. Each student must receive a summer application form from the office. Forms will be issued the following:
   - Graduating Seniors, 40 hours and over Nov. 19-20: 1-500
   - Sophomores, 23 hours and over Nov. 21-25: 501-600
   - Juniors Nov. 26-30: 601-900
   - All Students, 23 hours and over Dec. 1-3: 901-1200
   - Juniors, 20 hours and over Dec. 4-5: 1201-1500
   - All Seniors Dec. 6-10: 1501-1800

2. Student should submit completed application form to the office within the specified days. All applications must be accompanied by a nonrefundable registration fee of $10.

   Students will meet on the following schedule:
   - Graduating Seniors, 40 hours and over Dec. 5: 1-300
   - Sophomores, 23 hours and over Dec. 5: 501-600
   - Juniors Dec. 5: 601-900
   - All Students Dec. 5: 901-1200
   - Juniors, 20 hours and over Dec. 7: 1201-1500
   - New Students Dec. 10: 1501-1800

Mission Target Inspires Walkers
Reaching money for summer missions, approximately 30 Baptist Student Union people will hit the streets tomorrow. Participants will meet at the Baptist Student Union room in the Towers at 8 a.m. and walk 10 miles to the Towers Recreation Area. There will be a picnic. Students able to follow the whole walk and will be returning about 1:30 p.m.

The whole idea behind the walk is to raise money for summer missions. This is our main missions project for the summer," remarked Junior President, BSU missions chairman. The money will go to send students from Oklahoma and around the nation to witness for Jesus and do missionary work. It also helps pay for summer missions classes and equipment needed.

The walk's objective is one of the most successful projects for this year's walk is $2500. "Our goal is to raise $3000. Each member has been walking about 30 people walking. "Executive council president, Dave Anderson, along with a few other greeters on the route," Paul Brown noted. The people are expected to be finished around 10 a.m., and the walk will be finished about 5:30 p.m.

Iran Issue Contemplated
Dr. Boyd Converse, senior advisor, spoke to the seniors about the Iranian situation. There are approximately 70 Iranian students on campus. Converse felt it was the students' duty to try to discourage any violence. "We told the foreign students that if any protest were to be staged they would be expected. These people have come for an education. I hope nothing will come up." Converse said.

The student's suggestion to walk through the books selling the book was bought and put on the social security number in the book. The book performance will be available at the door. Adult prices are $4, and children tickets are $2.

Firefighters Host Yearly Stage Show
A country-western stage show, sponsored annually by the Miami Student Senate, will be held Nov. 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the Guse Center.
The firefighters, a non-profit organization, will use proceeds from the show for civic organizations and youth programs. The show will feature the Ochoa Country Jamboree from Springfield, Mo. The group consists of eight vocalists and musicians and a comedian. The group's comedian, Gary White, has done much of the show's musical content. He has his own television show and has had his own television show. White's credits include appearances on the Jerry Rees show and five outlet stations on the Mountain Music Party. The "pickin' and singin'" is how the Jubilee is done with the noise of many. Bob Davis, who plays the guitars, is a注册报情记者. "Charly" Monroe is the bass player. Ted Elrod, playing the electric guitar, also plays on bass and singing. Dale Jones, vocalist, plays the saxophone. Bob Lutefjord, who plays the bass, lead guitar, rhythm guitar, encore the show, and be a comedian. Dale Price, 14, has full use of his time of playing. Robert, with Barbara Newton, and other guitarists can play any instrument and play their usual stern.

The Jubilee has its own home in Springfield, Mo., from May to October. The show is performed as nights a week. Tickets for the Miami performance will be available at the door. Adult prices are $4, and children tickets are $2.

Fashion Magic

Livestock Team Wins Competition
Placing first at the American Royal Livestock Exposition held in Kansas City this past week was the NROE A&M livestock judging team.
A total of 35 teams participated in the competition. The team scored a total of 4,199 points, followed by Black Hawk, Ill., with a total of 4,139, and Santa Rosa, Calif. with 4,264.
Twenty members were chosen for this year's team: Yochum, Sabatino, Bryan, Brandt, Gower, Gowan, Bouldin, Wright, Weir, and Black. They are: George, Debbie, Yochum, Debly, Brandt, Weir, Marvel, and McGee. The livestock team won exhibition on Monday night. Results were announced at a awards banquet on Monday night.

The team will now continue on to competition at the International in Louisville, Ky.

Norse Engage in Empire Classic
By Carrie McGaha
Giving up an average of 107 points per game to a team that averages 29 points per game had been the deciding factor in the Fourth Annual Beef Bowl Classic at Garden City, Kan., when the Scotsdale Community College defense, Scouter, took on a team from the Golden State in the last game of the regular season.

In the National Junior College Athletic Association, ranked fourth in the rankings. Beyond the Running Back of sophomore halfback Ken Mumpsberry and quarterback sophomore quarterback Russ Hendrix, the Norse will take on the tough Layton defense.

Mumpsberry leads NROE in the ground game with 728 yards on 113 carries which is 0.0 of those yards came in the final three games of the regular season. According to the Layton defensive coordinator, he has a total of 153 yards passing, completing 19-97 for sevenTouchdowns and has led the 109 yards and four touchdowns.

"They are a very disciplined and organized team who are going to be very tough to run against," explained Norse head coach Glen Ward about Scouter.
Starting at the three linebacker positions for the Layton will be three freshmen and two experienced sophomores. John Balmisch (6-0, 220) is the only freshman in the linebacking corp for Scouter but is aided with sophomores David Blackburn (6-2, 225), Darrow leading tackler, and Mike Brooks (6-0, 205), who has four interceptions.

"THEIR TYPE OF defense stunts every down and they run multiple schemes," continued Wolfe, "but this isn't something unusual to our offense.

Another factor to be taken into consideration would be the Ochoa defense and Scouter's offense. Allowing a score of 1100 points per game, the Norse offense will go up against the underrated defense whose average of 275 points per game.

Head up the Norse defense will be leading tackler Mike Davis who leads NROE in sacks with a total of 12.5 for a total of 51 yards and 54 yards.

"ALONG WITH DELLA Ports will be sophomore defensive end John Lamb who leads NROE in sacks with a total of 12.5 for a total of 51 yards and 54 yards.

Scoter is definitely ranked where they should be because of all the talent they possess."
Duck Hunting Combines Skills
Veteran Hunter Explains Techniques

By Buddy Carter

"The idea is also to shoot as many as you can before they fly away," said Director of Duck Hunting, Tom Kenary. "This is not a contest. It's just a fun way to get out in the field and enjoy the outdoors." Kenary explained.

"After the ducks are knocked down, they will fly away and you will have to work hard to find them. It's a good way to improve your shooting skills," said Kenary. "I've been shooting ducks for over 30 years and it's still a lot of fun." Kenary claimed.

Crack Shot
This illustration, taken from Field and Stream, depicts a duck hunter making the call. Jump shooting is one of the techniques used for duck hunting.

Thurber's Short Stories Presented by Thespians
Thurber's Central was presented November 16 and 18 in the Fine Arts building by eight NOE drama students.

The cast consists of several of James Thurber's short stories which have been dramatized so that they can be portrayed on stage. Director of the play, Randi Whelan, will be assisting Burch in an assistant director role.

The plays presented will be 'The Night The Red Bedfellows', 'Thanks For Our Time', 'If God Had Been Drinking At Apparition', 'The Macbeth Murder Mystery', 'Last Flower', 'The Peep Depart- ment', 'Mr. Preese Gets Rid of His Wife', and 'The Secret Life of Walter Mitty'.

The readings are mainly comedy, slapstick, and other all word plays. It is a kind of variety," said Burch.

"I teach oral interpretation and I thought it would be a good idea to have the actors learn how to use just their voices. We will have a different change of voice for the audience," said Burch.

"The actors and actresses participating in the reading are Bobby Reynolds, Perkins, freshman; Tim Cover, Tuls, sophomore; Guy Wootton, Tuls, sophomore; Chuck Cates, Oklahoma City, freshman; Teresa Hall, Claremore, student; Julie Tennenhall, Tulsa, sophomore; Danna Bears, Oklahoma, freshman; Michelle Lauer, Sand Springs, freshman; and Joe McCall, student."

NDO students can get into the theater free of charge with their identification cards. The price for adults wishing to attend the reading is three dollars. Other students who wish to attend will be charged two dollars.
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Maxwell Attends 7th Bowl

By Jeff Goodale
Sports Editor

NEO defensive secondary coach Bob Maxwell will be making his seventh bowl appearance in a 17-year span as a member of the Golden Norsemen coaching staff when NEO participants in the Beef Empire Classic. Saturday night in Garden City, Kan.

Coaching at NEO since 1965, Maxwell made his bowl debut in 1967 when the Norse defeated Los Alamos 35-15 for the NCJAA championship in the State Bowl in Savannah, Ga.

"COLLEGE FOOTBALL IS getting bigger with each passing season," declared Maxwell. "Major colleges are placing more emphasis on junior colleges than ever before. Major college coaches are beginning to realize that if an athlete plays more games, he will become better." Maxwell tabbed the 1969 version of the Shrine Bowl as the turning point. "We ran off Arizona Western 20-0 for the national championship in the Norse's first ever 10-0 season.

"We had no business beating Arizona Western," Maxwell said. "They had six players that played for the University of Southern California the following year. But it was many things that were the game for us. The Norseman tradition, the tremendous support from the fans, students and Miami township got us all a part of the success." Maxwell feels the major change in college football has experienced over the years, Maxwell feels the major change has been in the player himself. "There are many more things to interest the players today's society," Maxwell said. "We have been fortunate to get many top-notch athletes."

Maxwell's third bowl appearance was on Dec. 4, 1971 in the Green Country Bowl at Tahlequah when NEO blasted Wilber Wright, L.J.

A bowl game to decide who will reign as the national champions has been sought but Maxwell feels such a bowl need be looked at. "The NCJAA shouldn't be the national champs at the end of the season. They want to be the national champs, said Maxwell. "The NCJAA rank is not very accurate. There is no way to know the better of either team.

Veteran Coach

"An example of this would be last year's season," Maxwell continued "The Norse ended the season ranked No. 1 in the nation in the final NCJAA poll and the following week NEO was ranked first by Collegeville in the Coca-Cola Bowl."

"On November 26, 1972, NEO tied Iowa Central in the Mid-America Bowl in Hutchinson, Kan., Maxwell's fourth bowl appearance as a coach."

Four years later, the Norse played in the inaugural Beef Empire Classic in Garden City, Kan. 

"Although there is no reward in going to a national championship, Maxwell continued, "I always think it's a tremendous honor for a football team to be invited to a bowl."

"ANT BOWL IS exciting," Maxwell explained. "The "playing for your team the entire season."

"The Norsemen are very proud of their record," Maxwell continued. "The coaches think they play well. The coaches are very proud of their record."

"NEO players Reminisce On Season Performance"

By Money Franks

Reflecting the growth and maturity of a team over a long season, several members of the No. 1 ranked Golden Norsemen football squad discuss the fourth annual Beef Empire Classic Bowl scheduled for Saturday night in Garden City, Kan.

"As far as the team goes, we were very happy to be here. We've been here several times to compete and improve," said Offensive linemen Nick Popik. "It's nice to be here." Maxwell.

"The team has developed a winning attitude that has reached a peak and has contributed to the team's overall success," said Offensive line manager Nick Popik. "We are going into the bowl game with an excuse to play our best and to win the game. We can cut down on our mistakes and use our experience to play well." Maxwell.
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"We had too much talent there. The players should be able to make a trip to a bowl. Our defense has been consistent, on stronger from week to week and our defense has played better all year round," said Offensive line manager Nick Popik. "We are going into the bowl game with a winning attitude that has reached a peak and has contributed to the team's overall success," said Offensive line manager Nick Popik. "We are going into the bowl game with an excuse to play our best and to win the game. We can cut down on our mistakes and use our experience to play well," Maxwell.

"We are looking for a bowl game this year to improve the team's overall success," said Offensive line manager Nick Popik. "We are looking forward to playing in the Beef Empire Classic Bowl and having the opportunity to play in a bowl game." Maxwell.

"We are looking forward to playing in the Beef Empire Classic Bowl and having the opportunity to play in a bowl game." Maxwell.

"We are looking forward to playing in the Beef Empire Classic Bowl and having the opportunity to play in a bowl game." Maxwell.
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"We are looking forward to playing in the Beef Empire Classic Bowl and having the opportunity to play in a bowl game." Maxwell.
13th Bowl Game
Closes Regular Season

By Mary Paul
Sports Writer

Northeastern's Golden Norse will make their mark on the 13th Annual Texas Bowl, scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 17, at the Cotton Bowl in Dallas. The Norse will be playing against a team that has been defeated only once this season, the University of Texas Longhorns.

THIS NEXT APPEARANCE was in the Popow Bowl at Oklahoma City in 1957, where the Golden Norse were victorious over Westmoreland 32-14.

The following year the Norse won to claim third bowl game performance in the last bowl at Huntington. No Norse was by Trinity, 24-0, breaking their 24 game winning streak.

The following season, the Golden Norse competed in the Blue Dragon's Bowl in Huntington. The Norse were 10-3.

In 1963 Robinson led the Norse to a third bowl game against the University of Texas Longhorns.

The Norse will be led by sophomore national quadrille fave Dave O'Sullivan, 197 participants from Oklahoma City and Kansas State, a contender in the 134 class from Wagoner.

“The Norse are going to win this one,” said O'Sullivan. “We will have no problem filling positions and running the offense.”
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Squeezes Through Women Debut With Loss To North Ark Pioneers

BY JEFF GOODBY Sports Editor
North Arkansas jumped out to an early 10-1 lead and held off a late rally by NEO to record a 54-50 victory over the Lady Norse in the season opener for both teams last Monday afternoon at the NEO fieldhouse.

The Lady Norse are currently participating in the Crusader Classic in Neosho, Mo., this week. They are scheduled to play their final game in the three-day event on Saturday night. NEO will host the Western League Lions Tuesday to open competition in the Bi-State Conference.

A SPITTERING OFFENSE Record Set in Marathon NEO's cross-country runners finished up full competition last weekend with a pair of trips to the Bushwacker Marathon at Nevada, Missouri.

Sue Nichols, Viera sophomore, placed second out of 50 runners and set a new NEO record time by covering the 26 mile 385 yard course in 2 hours, 41 minutes and 50 seconds. The old record was set by Laura Porter in 1974 in 2 hours, 44 minutes and nine seconds set by Chris Bosman at the Kansas Relays in 1972.

NEO's cross-country runners finished up full competition last weekend with a pair of trips to the Bushwacker Marathon at Nevada, Missouri.

Classical Ends Cagers Break 100 Twice

By Mark Means Associate Sports Editor
Breaking the century mark in the first two consecutive games, the Golden Norsemen handily beat Campbell College Area league leaders over the winter season of DePauw University and Missouri Southern State Basketball at the new NEO Crusader Classic.

Scooping 100 points in the first round of the classic, NEO crushed the DePauw University Pioneers, 101-72 at the NEO Fieldhouse Monday night. The classic opened with the Campbell Southern State College exhibition against East Tennessee State University at 5:30 p.m. The Golden Norsemen lead the Pioneers 57-47 at the half.

Monday night's game was between the 12th-ranked Crusader Classic's top two teams in the NAIA basketball rankings. It was the first meeting between the two teams since 1984, when NEO defeated Campbell College 95-86 on November 26, 1984.

The 101-72 victory was the second-largest margin of victory in the history of the Crusader Classic. The school record is 103-41, which was set against the University of Central Oklahoma in 1992.

WHERE IT LEFT Off, reserve forward Jeff Lemon and guard Ed Blackmon put the game out of reach as they collected back-to-back field goals.

Allowing the entire bench to participate in the action, Norse coach Glenn Jones received solid performances from his entire 12-man bench.

NEO dominated the second half from the beginning, much like the first half before, the Golden Norsemen defeated the Lions of MSRC, 105-89, and gathered their second consecutive victory of the season.

THE YOUNG PIONEERS of Coach Darin Green will carry a 2-0 record into an exhibition game scheduled Saturday, 7:05 p.m. in the NEO Fieldhouse against the national championship team from Portugal. The Fundal Cages Do Porto, Portugal, have a current FIBA unbeaten record in exhibition play in the United States.

Ignoring the Norsemen's threats, Greg Morrow scored 17 points and Johnson contributed 10 during the second half. The Norsemen managed a 24-36 lead going into the locker room but the Lions made a 45-55 advantage with 6:21 left. Frustration guard Ted Dysart led the Norsemen with 12 points but didn't follow a usual trend and added a free throw as the Norse scored nine unanswered points to grab a 54-44 halftime advantage.

Our OUT OF the lockerroom with an eight-point explosion the Golden Norsemen constructed a 60-44 lead with 17-75 left in the game. Wiggins spearheaded the Norse offense with a field goal and two free throws as they added six points with four points during the span.

The Norsemen maintained consistency from the floor as they conneced on 30 of 53 shots. They scored 38 points in the first half and 35 in the second half.

INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGHTS

By Rick Lomnicki

There are 17 years signed up for the 1979 men's intramural basketball season.
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SECRET TO AMERICA'S SUCCESS

By Rick Bading

It is really in the music business that I started my career. After high school, I began to perform at various clubs and other venues in the area. I eventually founded my own band, which played at various clubs and events around the region. I decided to move to New York City to further pursue my career in music. While in New York, I began to perform at several clubs and at various music festivals. I eventually signed with a record label and released my first album. The album was well received by critics and fans alike. I continued to perform and record music, and eventually became the lead singer for the band.

THANKSGIVING TRADITION

By Donald Johnson

SOUND OFF

By Deborah Harris

Don Johnson, Horticulturist

Horticulturist, has been with NIO for four years. Johnson has a bachelor of science degree from the University of Wisconsin. Johnson has a bachelor of science degree from the University of Wisconsin. While his focus is on the environment, Johnson is also interested in horticulture. Johnson has a bachelor of science degree from the University of Wisconsin. While his focus is on the environment, Johnson is also interested in horticulture.
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